Wit h t he purpose of in creasin g the information a bout the lowe r f re quen cy shieldin g e ffective ness of closed structures composed of various a rbi trar y m ate rials, a n ideali ze d proble m is co nsidered of the scatterin g a nd a bsorpt ion of a pla ne electro magnetic wa ve impingin g on a spherical shell. The region betwee n t he o ute r and inner radius of t he sphere contains a n a r bit rar y materi al ; t he other t wo regions a re free sp ace. The a bsorption a nd scatte ring coe ffi cie nts for t he in cide nt pla ne wave are e xpressed as a n infini te sum of spherical wa Yes, usin g s pheri cal Bessel fu nctio ns. The eoe ffi cie n ts arc calculated numer icall y a nd shown for a lar ge ra nge of co mplex mater ial parameters a nd fre q uen cies fro m 100 kc/s to 1000 Mc/s. E qu atio ns were p rogrammed in FORTR AN , an d numerical calculations accomplished on t he IB M 1620 co mp u ter. Co mb inations of co m plex mate ri a l p ropert ies of per meability, per mitti vit y, and co nd uctivity were so ug ht which gave la rge, broadba nd a bsorpt ion coe ffi cient s. Seve ra l promisin g com positio ns have resul ted , a nd arc p rese n ted . T he effects of var ying t he indiv idu al para meters are also di sc usse d .
Introduction
In order to u tilize n, m athem n,tically complete and gener al solution to th e b oundar y value problem , t h e symmetrical co nfiguration of a spherical shell h as bee n used to appro>.. imate the closed walls of the normally cubical or r ectangular shielded enclos ure. The b eh avior of the impingin g plane wave electr om agn etic field extern al to Lb e spherical structure is consider ed. In order to completely describe t he per turbin g effect of t he spherical shell, knowledge of t h e field outside, inside, and \vitLin th e shell m at erial is necessary. This investigation has b een primarily directed toward a systematic exploratory search for wall (or shell, in thi s case) materi als t hat will give uniform absorption of plan e EM waves in t he broad s pectrum b etween 0.1 and 1000 M c/s.
The assumptions made in t his investigation are: 1. The spherical structure is isolated in sp ace, 2. the wave incident on the surface of the outer sphere is a pla ne wave, 3. the sh ell m aterial is homogen eous a nd isotropic, 4. the sh ell is composed of an arbitrary ma terial with complex properties of J1. *, e*, and CT. The inner sphere and the exterior region is free sp ace. The geometry of th e spherical configuration is shown in figure 1. F or this case, t he equations describin g the absorption (Ca) and scat tering (Cs) coefficien ts h ave been derived (appendix A). The :Mie scattering equations [Str atton , 194 1] expanded to t wo con centric spher es by Salati [1962] , are essentially those used in this p ap er . W e have found that it is possible to extend the equ ations to cover three concen tric spheres but only the t wo spher e solution is presen ted h ere. A general solution for any number of concen t ric sph er es has been given by W ait [19 62 and 1964] .
The shell m aterial parameters have been system atically varied over a wide r ange of values . R anges of values of parameter s were selected generally on the basis of known conductors or nonconductors. The case of high conductors yields considerable simplification of t h e c., a nd Ca equations and has been t reated separat ely . The dimension al proper ties of t he sph eri cal shell stru cture h ave, in m ost cases, been selected to approxim ate t he dimensions of actual
Inn er and outer regions arc free spare.
shielded enclosures. The majority of data was computed on the basis of a2 (outer radius) = 5 m (16.4 ft) and a shell thickness (a2-a]) = 0.15 m (5 .9 in.). In many cases data were taken at different radii to show the variation in Oa and Os. The effect of shell thickness variation was also considered. Approximately 150 separate combinations of material parameters or dimensional variations were computed. Only a summary of the materials that gave large absolute values of absorption coefficients and broa dband absorption is given here.
. Absorption and Scattering Coefficients for the Case of Arbitrary Materials
The absorption coefficient, Oa, is the ratio of the absolute absorption cross section to the geometrical cross section. It is also the ratio of the LoLal power absorbed to the power of the incident wave crossing an area equal to the geometric cross section . Similar definitions hold for the scattering coefficient, 0 •.
According to (AI5) and (A I6) in the appendix, the scattering and absorption coefficients may be expressed in terms of the external field coefficients, a, : and b~, as ') '" Ca= -~ ~ (211 + 1) ( l a ;. 1 2 + l b~1 2 + R c a:;+Re b~) .
The field coefficients may be expressed in terms of first and second spherical Hankel functions, h~' ) and 11,,\2) and spherical Besselfunctions of the first kind, j n' The two external coefficients have identical form except for tbe intercbange of the relative admi ttance of t he material (g =~Ee/Em) and the relative impedance (Z = ! =·. /EmE .) . Writing only one of these g coefficients, we have from (A7) [ {MI) (PI ) [ ga~l) 
where and
Th e material is characterized by complex permeability and permittivity, wh ere K~' = K~ loss tangent for dielectrics
for co ndu cto rs.
Dielectric Material
In gen er al , high dielectric materials will give absorption curv es with values that ar e much less t llan unity and h ave se vere flu ctuations in m agnitude over th e frequency range. For high dielectric materials small chan ges in thickness or in t he radius of th e sh ell stru cture will cause drastic chan ges in the shape of the absorption curves . This effect is illustrated for a ch ange in radius in figures 2 and 3, where a dielectric constant of 100 h as b ee n used . The r adius of the sp heres h as b een chan ged by a factor of two . The scattering coefficient for the sam e material is shown in figure 4 . The numbers sh own in parentheses flr e (l{~, K ;') (K :" K ;:), r esp ectively.
Magnetic Material
The magn etic properties have b een inves tigated on th e basis of variation of th e p ermeabili ty (K ;,,) b etween 1 and 100 (see fig. 5 ) and a magnetic loss factor UC ) b etween 0.1 a nd 100 (see fig .   6 ). The above data is b ased on a dielectric loss factor (K~') of 100 and dielectric constant (K~) of one. Small changes in the general sh ape of the curves indicate that wide variations in K ;" and K~: have little effect on the uniformity of Oa . Figures 7 and 8 sh ow the effect on 0 , , -for variations of conductivity between 10-4 and 10 4 mhos/m and a permeability of 100, using a loss tangent of one. The most uniform curve for Ou occurs at (1,1) (100,100), indicating that a low conductivity (fJ = l mho/m ) is desirable in this combination.
High Conductivity Materials
The high conductivity case (fJ > 10 4 mhos/m ) occurs whenever the skin depth is an order of magnit ud e small~r t ha n the shell thickness, so that the fields are damped b efor e reaching t h e inner spher e. For tbis c,tse the field coefficients are, from (Al4), 
, .,-H I,
. . Et Using this, the scatterin g a nd absorption coefficients wer e computed for various material parameters. Th e r esultin g data h as the followin g form:
(1) The scattering coeffi cien t is indep endent of the material p arameters and is a function only of the product Fa2 (see fig . 9 ) . For Fa2 less than 20 Mc/s-meter, the scattering coefficient varies as the fourth power of the product Fa2' This is Rayleigh scatterin g and corresponds to a wavelength gr eater th an 10 times the radius. For Fa2 greater than 50 Mc/s-meter, the scattering coefficien t is approximately two.
(2) The absorption coefficient varies as (2) where i a (F , a2 ) is shown in figure 10 .0'/ . . 
. Condudors
The approximations made in the high conductivity case are no longer valid for materials less t h an 10,000 mhos/m. For calculation of Ca where u< 104 mhos/m it has been necessary to use the general equations describing any material. The results of low conductivities (1.0 to 10-4 mhos/m) are indicated in figure 12 . The most uniform curve of any material examined is given by a material conductivity of 0.01 mhos/m.
Variation of the absorption curve for a change in the radius of the sphere has been investigated. The effect is to shift the maxima downward in frequency as the radius is increased. Figure 13 shows the effect of a radius change from 5 to 20 m for material u of 0.1 mhos/m . This effect is true for most low to medium conductivity materials.
Variation of Material Paramete rs With Frequency
Generally, the variation in K~, K~/ , K~, K':. for most materials is not great over the fl'eq uency range of interest in this study. However, the list of materials [Von Hipple, 1954] indicates there is a group of materials whose parameters vary rapidly in the range from 0.1 to 1000 11c/s . The listed parameter values for a ferramic were used to determine Ca as shown in figure  14 . Even with the large changes in K e and Km the curve appears uniform. However , only the data points shown were available and there may be variations due to a lack of data in the intermediate ranges.
Conclusions
The uniform absorption curves occur for materials whose conductivity is in the region 0.1 to 0.01 mhos/m . Some magnetic materials also give near-uniform absorption curves. Dielectric materials with high dielectric constants and low loss factors are definitely not suitable. Low dielectric constant and high loss factor materials exhibit the characteristics of uniform absorption; however, the low conductivity materials make more suitable building materials.
The absorption coefficievt should be as independent as possible of variations in the dimensional properties of the structure. The choice of a material will depend not only on the uniformity of the absorption versus frequency curve, but also the behavior of the absorption coefficient with changes in radius and shell thickness.
Definition of Terms
inner radius outer r adius coefficients of the external field absorption coefficient scattering co effici en t magnitude of incident wave frequency (Mc/s) absorption factor in (2) spherical functions defined by (AS) relative admittance of material = -vK e/K m first and second spherical Hankel functions spherical Bessel function of the first kind propagation constant of material propagation constant of free space relative p ermittivity of material relative permeability of material power absorbed (watts) power density of incident wave (watts/m 2 ) w.
Ps () tp tan oe, tan om power scattered (watts) generali7.ed Bessel function relative impedance of mateJ' ial = -y'l{"j K e dimensionless funct ion defin ed by (A4) , (A5), (A6) permittivity of free space = 1/c 2 J1.0 complex perm ittivity permeability of free space = 47r X 10-7 H /m complex permeability dimensionless variable for free space = koa. dimensionless variable for material =kas conductivity of material (mhos/m) un it vectors in spherical polar coordinates, p = l, 2, 3 electric and magnetic loss tangent, respectively. (A2) where The fields must satisfy the boundary conditions: (A3) wbere primes and double primes refer to two adjacent regions.
Denoting ~m= koam and Pm = kQm =~m .JKJ{m, the following relations may be defined:
The field coefficients, determined by substituting the fields into boundary equations, may be written in matrix form as:
Solving for a;', (1) is obtained. The equations involving the bn's aTe identical to those above except the relative admittance g=.JK e/K m is replaced by the relative impedance Z = .JKm/K eo For calculational purposes the following substitutions were found to be useful:
The1l the reflected field coefficient is given by
For 1m (p2-P1) « -I , the second terms in (All ) a nd (AI2 ) are negligible compared to the first terms and the expression for the field coefficient becom es aT = -jn(~2) a~)( p2)-Z'Yn (~2). n h~2)(~2) a~1 )( p2)-Z{j n( h) (AI4) This is referred to as the high conductivity case and for a shell thickness greater than about I in. is valid for a conductivity greater than 10 4 mhos/m.
The p ower density of the incident wave is D efinin g the scattering (or absorption) coeffi cient as the ratio of the power scattered (or absorbed) to the power density of the incident wave times the geometrical cross section , i. e., 
